IICRC Committee (SC) recommends creating a new or revised standard.

IICRC board approves recommendation?

Process ends

Consensus body formed

Call for consensus body (CB) member applications

IICRC submits Project Initiation Notification System (PINS) form to ANSI

Unresolved objections circulated to CB members

Unresolved objectors notified of their right to appeal

Unresolved objectors notified of their right to appeal

IICRC submits BSR-8 public review form to ANSI for 45-day public review

Ballot results and all comments circulated to CB members

Any unresolved objectors?

CB votes to approve draft standard?

Apologies

IICRC submits the BSR-9 final approval form to ANSI for approval

Appeals process followed at IICRC and ANSI level if needed

Appeal filed?

Substantive changes made to standard?

IICRC publishes ANSI-approved American National Standard

Appeal in IICRC’s favor?

NO

YES

Process ends